
THE INDEPENDENT
Remittances at the rlsk of nsaberlber unless

made by registered letter, ohaik, or postal or ex-
press order, payable to The Independent Pub-
lishing Company.

WIPersons deesring the IllnDap3Wrrr served
at their bomem or place of bainess can order by
postal cardor through telephone No. 100. Please
report canes of Irregular delivery promptly.

Advertisements, to insure prompt insertion,
should be handed In before 8 p. m.

Rejected communlcations not returnable am.
less poetage is enclosed.

TERMS OF 8UBS)RIlPTION.
BT MAlI.

Daily [including Sundayl per year..........$10 00
Daily [inoludin Sundayl six months...... 5 00
Daily [including Sunday I three months.... 2 50
Daily [exclnding nnday I' per yetar......... 00i
Daily (excluding Sunday] per mouth...... 73
Sunday only lin advancel per year......... 11
Weekly in advance only) per year......... e 0O
Daily by carrier, per week. Ie seven issuesl,

HELENA, MONT., NOV. 5, 1892.

LW Montanians abroad will alwsyv find Tun
I)AII.Y IND'PELNDENT On file at their faVorite
hotels: Fifith Avenue and Metropolitan. New
York: West. Minneapolis: Baldwin and Palace,
San Francisco; McDermott, Butte; Leland lotel,
Springfield. Ill.

TIlE WVEATHEIL

lieported for THE INIrEP.NDENT daily by E. J.
Glass, United States observer.

t:00 . m. 6:000 M.
Parometer ............... 30.1441 0117
Temperature ............. 51.0 53.0
IN ina ... ............ sw-- 5 ew- 8

'nlemperature at noon, 58.0.
Alaxilnm temperature., 212 8.
1hliniinum tempterature. 47.0.
I ocol forecast for Heltna: Fair; slightly

Itelena. Nov. 4, 1892.

RESIPECrFULLY DECLINED,.

TIlE InDEI'ENI)ENT is in receipt of the
following courteous invitation issued by
the Anaconda Copper company:

You are cordially invited to vots for Ana-
conda for the Capital, at an election to be
held by the people of the State of Montana,
on Tnued-y, November 8. 1892, from 8a. mi
till Op. m. i

We feel obliged to decline this invita-
tion for several reasons.

1. No cause is set forth why the cap-
ital should be removed from Helena.

2. No reason has ever been given
why it should be located at Anaconda.

3. Anaconda is remote from the cen-
ter of the state, both as to population
and geography.

4. It is inconvenient of access. It is
not on a single through line of travel,
east, west, north or south. Only a sIn-
gle spur railroad gives it connection
with the outer world.

5. Anaconda has but one hotel and
that one does not run the year round.
Accommodations in the town are wholly
inadequate for any considerable num-
ber of people.

6. Anaconda has no buildings suited
for a meeting place for the legislature,
for the various state departments and
offices. The state would immediately
have to go to a large expense to provide
for these.

7. Anaconda is not a permanent
place. It is supported by a copper mine,
which, like all other mines, will some
day. be worked out, and that at no dis-
tant period.

8. Anaconda is owned and absolutely
controlled by a rich and powerful cor-
poration which completely dominates in
all its affairs, civil, political, business
and social. The municipal government,
the shops, the stores, the water and light
supplies, the hotel, the transportation
lines, the press, public opinion itself, are
under dictation from "The Works." It is
a one man town, through and through,
an undemocratic, unrepublican mono-
oracy.

9. Anaconda is not a Montana town.
Three-fourths of it, including the mine,
is owned in New York and San Fran-
cisco by men who have no homes here
and no interest in our affairs. They
have already mortgaged their holdings
for $1,000,000 to an English syndicate
and the town may at any time pass Into
the possession of alien landlords. The
capital of Montana should be in a town
owned by Mdntanians.
10. Anaconda would be a dangerous

town in which to attempt legislation.
We have already seen this copper cor-
poration, which owns it, strangle an i
eight-hour law and attempt to dictate
executive policy. With the capitol,
building as an annex to "The WVorks" no
other interest but tie mining interest- -
andl no nining interest but the copler
Interest--would have a voice in legisla-
tion. The whole atmosphere of politics
would take on a coppery liue. The
state capital should be a city in which
the stockgrower, the ranchman, the
lumberman, the business man, the work-
ingman, would be at home and find fair
play.

11. Anaconda is a town of freaks and
uncertainties; where labor thrives to-
day and is in distress to-morrow; where
a whimsical management, blowing alter-
nately hot and cold, keeps everybody
dancing to most uncertain fiddling;
where shut-downs come without warn-
ing, and where wages are scaled down as
abruptly. Yes, a bad town for the
working mani!

Other rUeani-s, longer than the moral
code, might be assigned, but we trust
those we have given will sullice.

We beg, therefori-, t .x tend to Messrs.
Ilaggin, of Now York, Tevis, of San
Francisco, and IDaly, of hitter floot,
composing the Anaconda Copper com-
pany, theassuranco of ourdistinguishedi
consideration andll to inform them, after
due reflection, tlhat we cannot accept
their kind invitation niot this year, nor
any other year.

SICGGESTIONS FOR ItICKARD)S.

The old dVarhorse and his pliant tool
im the culmination of fraud, lJohn Ezra
Rickards, will open the flood gates of
apologetio oratory at the auditorium
this evening. The VWarhorso will enter-
tain with the arts familiar to all of us,
and Rickards will fill out the programme
with blundering explanations of his
record, aided by a repetition of the well
known canary bird story.

Perhaps, however, Rickards in this
instance will vary the programtume, and
like that over-confidentspellbinder, (Gon.
Weed, ask the audience for questions.
To make matters easy for the mathe-
imaticiian we propose these interroga-
tories.

Did he not go out of his way to keep

the conviot labor clause out of the
state's constitution?

Did he not work untiringly to keep
the Pinkerton clause out of the consti-
tution?
Does he still think that both of these

clauses should have been kept out of
the constitution?

Does not his record in these matters
plainly show that he is against the
workingman rather than for him?

It Mr. Rickards will give plain
straightforward answers, we fancy the
audience will be willing to worry along
without that bird story. If, however,
he insists on the latter recital we sug-
gest that he substitute one of Mantle's
drooping senatorial doves for the canary.
It would be a delicate compliment to
Mr. Mantle and would be particularly
appreciated coming from his dear old
political bedfellow, Rickards.

ANYTIHIN(G t I'EA r HI FLE NA.

The details of Marcus D)aly's brilliant
financial scheme to beat Helena by
pushing Bozeman are at hand. It senems
that a very large sum of money, said to
be more than $75,000, has been sent by
Mr. i)aly to a leading banker and capi-
talist of Bozeman who was never known
to spend a quarter of a dollar for the
city of his homne. This year with the
backing of Anaconda money, he is try-
ing to beat the world's record as a pub-
Ito spirited philanthropist, and this is
how lie does it:

IHe asks a Bozenmanito for one hun-
dred, or two hundred, or three hundred
doliars for the local capital fund. If
the appeal meets With a chilly reception
the capitalist offers to loan the money
on the conditions that if Bozeman wins
a place, these various notes on which
the loans are to be made are to be paid.
If BozemRan does not win a place this
great-hearted banker will overlook the
notes in his generosity and assume all
obligations. In reality the money will
go back to Mr. Daly if Bozeman is suc-
cessful, otherwise he will be out that
amount of money. The real object of
the scheme is to keep Bozeman in the
race to pull votes from Helena, for he
knows very well that "The Beautiful"
has no earthly chanceof winning second
place. Evidence that the scheme is well
under way is furnished by the armies
of Bozeman agents now flooding eastern
Montana with Daly's gold.

Montanians do you want to sell your
capital? Do you want it stolen from
you by Anaconda hirelings? Or do you
want it settled by an honest expression
of public sentiment? Think these things
over, and plan to defeat a cowardly foe
to all the interests of this state.

BEAT THLMI AT HOME.

As in the past, the republican mana-
gers will attempt to buy the election
through funds contributed by those
wards of the republican party known as
protected manufacturers. The fat fry-
ing process was begun sometime ago,
and the men who have received emolu-
ments from republican administrations
have been told to come down with the
"stuff" or be threatened with a depriva-
tion of favors which have enabled them
to rob the people at will.

The other day Mr. Carter sent for
Frick, the manager of that most odious
and opulent of all tariff barons, Andrew
Carnogie. ]rick is already under in-
dictment for conspiracy in the Home-
stead riots, and to his mismanagement
lies the greater responsibility for the
fearful slaughter of last July. His
master, who is enjoying the delights of
ease on foreign soil, is interested in this
election, because it means an increase or
decrease in the dividends which accrue
from his highly protected industries.
He therefore instructs his manager to
vote the Carnegie employes for tiarri-
son and contribute liberally in his name
to the republican campaign fund.

This is why Mr. Frick is called to
consult with Chairman Carter, and for
this purpose hundreds of other tariff
bond.holders are also notified to come to
the mark. If they expect to fatten on
the honest earnings of the masses, they
must assist in holding these toilers un-
der the tariff yoke.

A good part of this money will be sent
by Mr. Carter to Montana, where there
are no manufacturers, but whore the
people are expected to pay two prices
for necessities to keep these tariff rob-
bers in their life of luxury at home and
abroad.

Is it not time that the people of this
state voted for their own interests?

IOOK OUT FORI 1HIEM.
Apparently there are no methods too

despicable to be employed by the ene-
mies of Helena in this capital fight, and
we shall be greatly surprised if the re-
turns do not prove them to be hard-
hitting boomerangs.

A favorite form of this contemptible
warfare is found in the distribution of
fraudulent circulars credited to the
Hellena ('apital committee. Other cir-
culars headed "lBoycott HIlena" and
filled with the most slani rous false-
hoods are being spread throughout the
state by paid agents of unscrupulous
conlnlittees. Those aire intended toh
crealte a projudice among people who, it
is belioved, will nut take the trouble to
lnquire into tie matter of facts and t,ig-

ures. This sort of a fight makes votes
for I elena iiirng the intelligent classes
raid wherever there is a familiar knowl-
eLdge of Hlelena's advantages in an ap.
peal for fair arguments.

Heware of both capital and campaign
roorbacks!

Tr'i: Anrlaonua Imianagers have con-
ducted an interesting ('ampaign. 'Th(ey
started in to bluff liBtte and I),er
Lodge, and when this failed they tried
coaxing. Bhit both cities were dflidirt
to Anaco•nda's approach(es, so the Slmilo
ter city inrln started out to buy themrn.
The latest reports indicate that the llt-
ter effort will not only fall but will
materially assist in sending Anaconda
to tile bottom of the list when the votes
are countetd.

JTi'n: prosecuting attorneys of the sev-
oral different counties are warned to
look ualt3r the agents of the ]forzemann
real estate gift scheme. It is bribery,
pure ir ni simple under the laws of tihe
state, arind the men engaged in it are
liable to severe punishment. They

should be rounded up in different local.
Itles and held to await the fatlon of the
grand juries.

Tna closing down of the Anaoond-,
mines next week will be followed by !
paralysis of business in the Smelter
city. Some day these mines will be
closed down for good, and then the little
borough of Anaconda will disappear
from the map of Deer Lodge county.

Cot. BornIN's endorsement of the
Rickards ruling means that he would
give a similar decision under the same
conditions. The colonel should ther6-
ore be elected to stay where the tempt-
rose of fraud will not smile upon him,

IT'n• lies about Mr. Collins' labor rec-
ord have been exploded into atoms, but
RHickards' record as an enemy to the
Montana workingman may be found in
the office of the secretary of state.

THE esteemed Standard need not
worry over Helena's accommodations for
the legislators. All will be well oared
for in this city and will not be forced to
pay the czar's hotel prices.

THE ore supply is no longer an issue
in Anaconda's tight for capital honors.
It is a question now of how many votes
the ore can bribe or buy.

'TIHE biggest railway washout of the
season will occur next Tuesday at the
Anaconda end of the Butte, Anaconda
& Buncombe railroad.

BossINa the works and buying the
state are two entirely different propo-
sitions, as the czar will find out before
another week.

THE best way to improve Dr. Rot-
witt's memory is to elect Ben Folk sec-
retary of state.

IF you are a loyal citizen of Helens,
keep your colors flying until after the
election.

"1 do not believe the new road will be
built west of Anaconda."---Janmes J. Hill.

TRHE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES.

NATIONAL TICKET.
For President,

GROVER CLEVELAND, New York.
For Vice-l'resident.

ADLAI E. STEVENSON. Illinois.
For Presidential Electors.

A. W. LYMAN. Lewis and Clarke Couaty.
PAUL A. UBSZ. Deer Lodge County.
WALTER COOPER, Gallatin County.'

For Representative in Congress.
W. W. DIXOyN, Silver Bow County.

STATE TICKET.
For Governor.

T. E. COLLINS. Cascade County.
For Lieutenant Governor,

H, H. MELTON, Beaverhead County
For Secretary of htate,

B. W. S. FOLK. Missonla County.
For Treasurer,

JESSE HIASTON. Custer County.
For Auditor,

W. C. WHALEY. Jefferson County.
For Euperintendent of Public Instruction,

J. C. MAHONY, Madison County.
For Chief Justice,

W. Y. PLMBIERTON, Silver Bow County.
For Attorney General.

E. C. DAY, Park'Canty
For Clerk of the Supreme Court,

J. L. SLOANE. Missoula County.

COUNTY TICKET.

For District Court Judges, HonAcE R. BuCg, T.
E. CRUTCiHER.

For Clerk of the District Court, DvgERa P.
DAYTON.

For Sheriff. C. D. CURTIS.
For Clerk and Recorder. PETER M. COLLINS.

For Treasurer, C. B. GARRETT.
For County Attorney, C. B. NOLNs.
For Assessor, W. J. BIcgror.
For Auditor, S. POZNANsKI.
For Superintondent of Schools, MIss C. L.

TURNLEY.

For Surveyor, Jon" W. WADE
For Coron-r, T. II. PLEASANTR
For l'ublio Administrator, F. M. STRAUB.
For County Commissioners, E• BEA•H, WILLIAM

MUTH, S. LANOHORNE.

For State Senator. DR W. L. STEELS.
For Representative,. ROBERT B. SMITH, THOMAS

C. IiACH, li. H. (ComrlY, C. K. It•owN, A.J.
DAVIoiSON. J. H. MHUrrY, C. •. DUDLEY. H
F. LIDOmLP.

For ('onstablos. Jono A. QurnK. FRoD GRAHAM.
For Justices of the Peace, TERRENCi O'DoN-

NELL, J. P. 'ORTER.

A 'I'OI 'I'MENTS OF SPEAKERS.

The democratic state central committee
nnnrnth•o fnllowin, .nnn.in,•,m.. .ouuounce bue IUnuwLrrrug appoinamense or
epenkers:
lion. E. D. Matte:

IDillon, Nov. 5.
Hon. Martin Maginnis:

Miles City, Nov. 5.
Hoe. W. D. Hill:

Florence, Nov. 5.
Hons. \V. W. Dixon and J. K. Toole:

Butte, Nov. 7.
Hons. W. W. Dixon and R. B. Smith:

Anaconda. Nov. 5.
Hon. N. W. McConnell:

Park City, Nov. 5, afternoon.
Laurel, Nov. 5, evening.
Billings, Nov. 7.

Hione. Martin Maginnis and Robt. B. Smith:
Monday. Nov. 7, at Helena.

lion. W. M. Bickfo•l:
Saturday, Nov. 5, at Meaderville.

lion. T. J. Walsh:
Saturday, Nov. 5, at Granite.

lions. . . K. Toole and E. C. Day:
Missouia, Nov. 5.

Real Estate and Mining Transfers.
The following deeds were filed for record

yesterday with the county clerk:
It. 1. McCulloh, executor, to Charles

Groneweg, lots 27 and 28, block 71, Broad-
water addition: $1,600.

II. L. McCulloh, exeonutor. to Barney
('Neill annl Charles Grynaweg. lots 11 and
12, block 71, It oadwater addition; $Gn0.

II. I. Ileed to L. N. Hlaggate, of 'halcgo,
lots 5 and ;, block 30. Mle nb Park; $213:.50.

Walter Mathesorn to A. K. Cole, east half
lot 14. block 5. Bassett addition, $1,500.

B. D. learsall to L. W. Heath, lot six
block six, East Heolena; $140.

('C. .M. Jefferes, sherif, to H. M. Brande-
gee north 21 fet of lot 41 block 20, Helena
townsite; $837,85.

J. W. leohmi to Fred J. Thomas, Colo-
rado (Queen and the Agitator, between Nel-suon and Colorado gulches, $500.

Christ Oleon to (lof Ollla, a portion of
the Monte Christo mlluiite near Marystille;

V. C. hlinda and T. hi. Clewell, executors
estate, 1). M. Hoyt lot a55 block 28 and por-
tions of lots 04 and 453: $1,455.06.

Legal blanks at this office.

Ladles will do well to buy their f all and win-ter cloaks before the entire stook is sold out at'the bee live new store.

Montana avings Ilank
Pays interest on deposits of $1 or more.

5 per cent on on savings accounts.
; toer cent on time certifloates.
"Saving is the secret of wealth."

.-FRED SASS, -
Mqtrhaetarer et

CIGARS.
Nhoblsle and retail dealer In Imported and
.ometia CieprsL Cigrettes mad 8nokers' Artt*

lam, larrst ed best aessotment of Brlu
Wood. M.errehaum an 1 Fanoa Pipes ai thi clty.

No, 135 North Iain St.. HBlena.

Inquire of your frieds about

THE PEOPLE'S PARTY CANDIDATE
For County Treasurer,

WILLIAM ZASTROW, People 's Parly I

Cleanliness N_ C Godliness
Robt. Williams has completely

renovated the Bath Rooms at his
Tonsorial Parlors, 108 S. Main St.
New porcelain tubs, shower baths,
and all modern equipments. Try
them.

SEL VIDERE HOSE
511-613 Main St., Helena, MInt,

Ilegantly furnished roomeand first-class table.
Steam heat, electric light and bathe. Lunches
and meals furnished both day and night.

RATES $1 TO fS PER DAY.

MOORE & WALLACE, PROPRIETORS.

The oldest fruit and pro- 'stablished 1P8%
douce house in Itontana

LINDSAY & CO.,
-DEALERS IN-

FRUIT AND PRODUCE.
HELENA, MONTANA.

New York Con-i Fresh Oy tors
cord (Grapee, eceived reoeveu

Sweet Cider, I edaily
sweet Potatoes Regularly by exprese
Cranberries, I from
Lemons and L (r New Ycr'

Orenges, Jel and
ApAles, Beltimora.

STIELE, HINOSON & CO,,
* * * JOBBERB OF * * *

lay, Grain, Flour, Feed, Rolled Oats
CORN MEAL, POTATOES, ETO.

Correspondence with ranchmen solloited, as we
are always ready to purcha.s oats in large

quantitles for cash.

Wholesale Agents for the Celebrated

Royal Banner and Pride of
the Valley Flour.

Telephone No. 10P. 1822 1oozeman St.
hear N. P. PFasenger Depot.

NORTH DAKK
Millin Co.
DIAMOND

HARD WHEAT
PATE.NT

FLOUR
l Grand orW5

U.6.A.

WELL PROTECTED.

Miss Columbia is certainly

well protected as long as she
maintains her stand, behind

her shield of American indus-

tries, not the least of which is
the milling industry, as repre-
sented by the North Dakota

Milling Company. Their * cele-

brated Diamond Flour is the
best in the world. Ask your
grocer for it.

EVERYTHING IN

Montana Sapphlircs
IS IN THE

SU TTING.
Have You Had Any Cut

-BY-

0. DE SOLA MENOES & CO.
d8• -68 Maiden Lane. N. Y.

GROCERIES
WHOLESALE PRICES

ANYBODY BUYING A CASE OF
CORN, SUCCOTASH, APRICOTS,
TOMATOES, PUMPKINS, EGG PLUMS,
PEAS, SWEET POTATOES, GREEN GAGES,
STRING BEANS, CALIFORNIA PEACHES, GOOSEBERRIES,
LIMA BEANS, PEARS, GRAPES,
JAMS, JELLIES, PRESERVES, OR SYRUPS,
From us will not only get them at their lowest wholes ale value,

but ten per cent lower than they can be purchased and shipped to
this market on to-day's values.

COME TO US FOR QUOTATIONS.

ellner & Schmit Mercatile Company

THE ENSOR INSTITUTES
FOR THE CURE OF THE

Liquor, Morphine, Opium, Cocaine and Tobacco Habit,
The "Ensor" is a Purely Vegetable Remedy. We succeed

where others fail.

For Terms Call on or Address J. B. EOSHAW, M. D., Medical Director.
908 FIFTH AVE., HELENA. MONTANA I FRED A. 8HIELLI, Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1865.

H. M. PARCHEN & CO.,
S * * LEADING . . e

Wholesale and Retail Druggists
For the largest stock, most complete in every line, and at

the LOWEST PRICES, go to them.

PARCHEN'S CORNER. HELENA.

ARTHUR P. CURTIN'S
FURNITURE, CARPET,

WALL PAPER AND

House Farnishing Goo0s House.
olus enlarged to tour times former eapacty.

Five immense floors extending through the
mtire block.

s otook greater than that of all other Helena
useso oombinvd.

l'uh prohaeen end et.taish earload ship.
.rt.t only.
Z-FfOrderr will receive prompt attention.

RFLLE1F.LA. *

FREE! RE FREE!
An Elegant New

ESTEY ORGAN
CASH VALUE $175.

A Beautiful NEW HOME A FINE.

SEWI0Q J1AGHINE, WASJ-BURN QUITAP
Cash Value $70. Cash Value $45.

Will be given as prizes for the best three guesses on the
capital contest, as follows:

To the one guessing nearest to the vote that gives first place
to the city or town he or she may name for the capital the
Est ey Organ will be given; to the one making the second best
guess the New Home Sewing Machine will be given; to the one
making the third best guess the Washburn Guitar will be given.

Each person entitled to one guess only.

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING.
All guesses mailed up to and on Nov. 8 will be accepted, and

no later.
These guesses will be opened as soon as the official figures

are obtained after the election of Nov. 8, the names of the suc-

cessful guessers published in this paper, and the prizes de-
livered to them.

Cut out the coupon below, fill in properly, put in a sealed
envelope, and direct it plainly as follows:

CAPITA.L CTTVESS.

THE SJIERJYAN fJlUSIG GO.,
223 North Main Street,

BUTTE, MONT.

CAPITAL GUESS COUPON.
Sherman Music Go.,

223 North Main Street, - Butte, Montana.

My guess is that-. Name of place here. will get

first place for the capital and that it will receive-- Put.No.f- •_is ie

votes.

Name

Street Number

City State

Every person entitledto ONE GUES8 ONLY.

NEW MUSIC HOUSE.
PianLos, Orga.s,

Orguinettes, Guitars, Violins, Accordions,
AND A FULL LINE CO

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.
Solo agents Cr t3teinway & Son, 8ohmer,

Gabler Bros.. Wegman, Mesun i amlin Briggs
and other first o,as pianor.

'Low prices and easy terms


